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Context

• Regional councils are required to set limits to water 

resource use (quantity and quality)

• Limits have consequences across 4 well-beings 

(economic, social, cultural and environmental)

• Socio-political decisions, decided by collaborative 

processes involving non-expert stakeholders

• Providing relevant assessments and communicating 

these is a significant challenge



Some of the challenges of consensus 

limit setting …

• Reaching consensus decisions for water resource use 

limits increases the requirement to:

– Have constructive conversations about the issues with 

stakeholders

– be transparent about how resource use and environmental 

protection are connected 

• This increases the need to :

– integrate tools and knowledge (scientific, community and cultural) 

to develop a common understanding of the system

– Show how objectives related to community values can be 

translated into limits 



Potential tools to assist in limits 

setting processes

• Limits simulator (LIMSIM)

– High level rapid assessment tool developed for the 

whole country

– Integrated model 

• The Wheel of Water

– A graphical device to simply demonstrate outcomes 

across the four well beings

– Comparing water wheels across scenarios can help 

inform communities about interconnections 



The LIMSIM model (1)

• Uses the national River Environment 

Classification (REC) network as a spatial 

framework

• REC Attributes describe natural characteristics

• Linked empirical models:

– Water quality, hydrology, hydraulic habitat, 

periphyton, MCI, resource use and reliability

• Integrate models to explore impacts of limits and 

water resource allocation



The LIMSIM model (2)



The Wheel of Water (1)

• A communication tool

• Visual presentation of the current or projected status 

of indicators selected to represent environmental, 

cultural, social and economic wellbeing

• Presents status relative to normative values (target, 

threshold, bottom-line) specified for each indicator by 

the user

• Enables comparison across indicators and scenarios



The Wheel of Water (2)



Application for South Canterbury 

Coastal Streams (SCCS)



SCCS Simulations

• Three Scenarios:
– 1a : Status Quo consented allocation

– 1b : NES default minimum flows and allocations (no B Block)

– 1c : Resource enabling (reduced minimum flow requirements)

• Evaluated a range of indicators of interest:
– The percentage of irrigable area irrigated.  

– The bulk reliability of supply (A and B block where relevant)

– % Reduction in river width. 

– Change in FREx statistics

– Mean Annual Maximum Periphyton Filaments % cover

– Macrointvertebrate community Index (MCI)

– % of habitat retained for relevant fish species (4 species)



1. Irrigation Bulk reliability
2. A Block reliability 
3. % Irrigable area irrigated
4. Change in Small Flood frequency
5. Change in Med. Flood frequency
6. % Reduction in River width
7. Ecological community measure
8. Max. periphyton Filaments
9. % Shortfin Eel habitat retained
10. % Brown trouhg habitat retained
11. % Common bully habitat retained
12. % Brown trout spawning habitat retained

Site 1: Scenario 1A
BASELINE

Site 1: Scenario 1C
Resource Enabling

Site 1: Scenario 1B
Environmentally Conservative

The area that can 
be irrigated 
decreases with 
decreasing A-
block allocation

The supply reliability 
increases with both:
• decreases in A block 

allocation
• and increases in B 

block allocation

There is a trade-
off between 
reliability of 
supply and area 
irrigated

As minimum flows 
decrease, aquatic 
habitat decreases



Key Outcomes for SCCS study

• The assessment helped to highlight:
– The total water that can be allocated within the SCCS zone is much 

less than that required by the irrigable area within the catchment

– The trade-offs  between instream indicators (e.g. habitat) and water 

use indicators

• This first tier modelling helped to focus subsequent 

modelling (using more detailed and demanding 

models) to examine more complex scenarios, such 

as importing water into the catchment



Conclusions about LIMSIM

• Integrated modelling is likely to play a key role in the 

limits setting process

• Using a simple integrated model, such as LIMSIM, 

has many advantages:
– Allows rapid assessments of options

– Can be used anywhere in the country

– Can help to identify areas of greatest concern to help stratify effort 

for further investigations/more detailed modelling

– Can be used as a starting point for co-modelling with the 

community - avoiding “front-loading” the collaborative process with 

complex science



Conclusions about the Wheel of 

Water

• Wheels help to present complex information in a 

simple and accessible way

• By comparing wheels between scenarios, 

communities can explore cause-effect relationships

• Wheel of water diagrams can be used to explore 

trade-offs between community outcomes

• The process of developing the wheels necessarily 

requires discussions about values, indicators, 

outcomes and limits of acceptability – all critical to the 

collaborative governance process


